Invitation
2018 First China International Import Expo (11/5-10 Shanghai)

Dear ________:
The first China International Import Expo is scheduled to be held in China National Exhibition
Centre (Shanghai) from November 5 to November 10, 2018. The Ministry of Commerce of
the People's Republic of China and the Shanghai Municipal People's Government are the
sponsors, and the World Trade Organization, the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization and other relevant international agencies are the cooperating units. The total
area of the exhibition area exceeds 240,000 square meters. The Expo includes two parts: the
national trade and investment comprehensive exhibition and the corporate commercial
exhibition. The National Trade and Investment Comprehensive Exhibition aims to provide an
open cooperation platform for countries with different levels of development to increase
their national influence and deepen international economic and trade cooperation.
Countries concerned will be invited to display relevant information in the field of trade and
investment, including trade in goods, service trade, industry conditions, investment tourism.
And national products. The corporate commercial exhibition is divided into two sections:
cargo trade and service trade. Enterprises from various countries and regions will be invited
to exhibit and negotiate deals. The goods trading section is divided into six zones: smart and
high-end equipment, consumer electronics and home appliances, automobiles, apparel and
daily-use consumer goods, food and agricultural products, medical devices, and medical
care. The service trade segment is divided into emerging technologies, service outsourcing
and innovation. Design, cultural education ( animation, game, Sculpture visual and
performing arts ,intangible culture heritage, famous culture IP and other relate fields) ,
tourism services and other exhibition areas.

The Australia China Commercial Association is authorized By China International Import
Expo and the China Arts and Entertainment Group as Australia's only national cooperation
association for culture exhibition cooperation representor (cultural: animation, game,
Sculpture ，visual and performing arts such as music, painting, dancing etc ,intangible
culture heritage, famous culture IP and other relate fields) all-round promotion of cultural
attraction activities in Australia is affiliated to the Cultural Zone of the Comprehensive
Service Zone, in order to serve the overall situation well and to serve the development of
Australia Culture , will actively participate in the related work of the Shanghai Import Expo

in China, and cooperate with the participating Australia Culture participator in the
connection and service work. To this end, we sincerely invite Australia Association,
organization, Enterprises, government Agency, etc part of Culture industries in Australia (or
relevant enterprises and institutions ) to participate in the first China International Import
Expo. For registration, Special Note: Please send your registration information to the ACCA
Office : at info@acca-group.org . The e-mail address should be marked as follows:
Registration at the China Import Expo.

Thank you for your invitation.
Service Provider： Australia China Commercial Association (ACCA)
0434425431
Shorey Wong

